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ABSTRACT 

 

Decentralization of education from government to schools, especially primary schools aims 

to provide the public directly in the context of school-based management- public services 

oriented (MBS-BPP). By conducting qualitative research on the implementation of MBS-BPP 

in the perspective of sound governance, have managed to find that firstly, all four actors 

(government, private, public, global) have interacted in the implementation program of MBS-

BPP.  Headmaster actor have innovative and a wide network, the public actors in 

”Paguyuban Kelas”(class association) have spirit of co-interest with schools, and ”Komite 

Sekolah” (school committee) members that are members of cross-organizational and cross-

sectoral, has shown significant results in the improvement of educational services; secondly, 

the implementation process of MBS-BPP, the four actors have been interacting, in survey of 

public complaints phase, the preparation of the planning and budgeting of the school, and the 

fulfillment of the promise of improved service phase , but the phase of monitoring and 

evaluation as well as the promise of improved service delivery reforms received less 

attention; thirdly, the main challenges and obstacles that lie in the commitment, 

understanding of the programs and policies of the central government; fourthly, innovation 

policy and administration conducted the fourth actor has helped significantly to the 

improvement of sustainable education services. 

 

Keywords: sound governance at the local level, the role of actor, school-based management- 

public services process oriented, improvement of educational services. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The problems of education services has become a global or international problem, and the 

real conditions of basic education in the town of Probolinggo characterized by the presence of 

indicators: (1) schools pay less attention to the complaints of parents / guardians of students 

and students; (2) school activities solely stuck on activities to achieve the target of minimum 

service standards (SPM) and the National Education Standards (NSP) with BOS; (3) less 

school became providers of educational services; (4) there is no regulation on Public Service. 

While the views of national regulatory aspect and the province has no regulations related to 

the public service. Fourth real conditions are getting a solution with the presence of 

international actors / global United States Agency for International Development (USAID), 
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which provided a grant in the form of technical assistance programs for the period 2011-2015 

with the School Based Management- Public Services Oriented (MBS-BPP) for improving 

public services for the whole of primary education in the city of Probolinggo. 

Therefore, the research was conducted on the implementation of MBS - BPP program 

mentioned above in the perspective of sound governance , by asking a questions and a focus 

of research, namely: ”the role of the actor in the process of implementation of MBS - BPP 

program.” 

Conceptually this study is based on several theories and previous studies to determine the 

state of the art of this study, and briefly reviews the relevant theory presented at the end of 

this introduction . 

Farazmand (2004: 13-20) has declared characteristic sound governance theory, namely: (1) 

the existence of four actors (government, private, community and global); (2) the level of 

governance (international, regional, national, local); (3) dimensions (processes, structures, 

cognition and values, constitution, organizations and institutions, management and 

performance, policy, sector, global power, and ethics, accountability and transparency; (4) the 

innovation policy and administration. 

Furthermore, in relation to sound governance at the local level Farazmand declare that local 

governance under the model of sound governance, or in other words sound governance at the 

local level requires the participation of active citizens, through direct involvement or indirect, 

cooperation in service delivery, joint production and cooperation in management (co-

management). Sound governance dimension that does not exist at the local level is the 

dimension of the constitution because it is in a position national level governance. Thus, only 

the dimensions of the constitution were unable to see the provision of educational services at 

the local level. 

Farazmand suggests that differences in sound governance to good governance is the presence 

dimensional structure in which good governance not have the structure and add one actor 

again (on good governance, there are only three actors : the government, private, public) is a 

global actor and in the dimension structure exist actor. 

In connection with the role of actor, Tabak (2015: 35-38) argues that experts have focused his 

theory of matter between the individual and the collective, so that the discourse of this field is 

dominated by dichotomies such as individual / collective, specific / general, local / global, 

technology / social. Actor is made up of several agencies, collective or individual that can be 

combined or not combined with other actors according to the network component (Latour, 

1999a: 17 in Tabak, 2015. In connection with the network actors, Fenwick and Edwards (ed) 

(2012: xxi) with reference to the Actor Network Theory (ANT) has analyzed the challenges 

that assumption foundation of the conception of development and learning of specific 

educational, agency, identity, knowledge and teaching, policy and practice. the implication of 

this analysis as Fenwick (2012: 97) states that there tends to focus on a very strong actor, 

simplification whole phenomenon, so it can be folded into an ontology network, and also to 

understand to the location where the actors are. 

International or global actors, as proposed by Oestreich (ed), 2012: 1) that the international 

organization can be meaningful, independent actor in international relations . International 

organizations such as the World Trade Organization (WTO) disputes concerning trade, the 
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North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) to make decisions on military policy, the United 

Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), which regulates the 

culture, science, education including the beautiful cities of the world heritage site. All these 

global actors working with creatives that can affect world politics (policy of countries around 

the world) as a place of social norms and expectations . 

Actor linkages with public policy making processes , Howlett and Ramesh (1995 : 52-59) 

states that it does not negate the role of the actor . While the definition of actors are 

individuals or groups. Actors involved in specific policy areas can be shown collectively by a 

policy subsystem . There are five categories of policy actors : elected officials, appointed 

officials, interest groups, research organizations, and mass media . However, the rule of law 

and democracy requires the involvement of the actors of the company ( private) interested in 

the problem of collective (Knoepfel et al., 2007: 46 ), but the actor, the tipycal company 

organization of top-down and under control of their owners, so the involvement of inactivity 

(Scharpf, 1997: 56). 

In connection with the policy actors , Hermans and Cunningham in Thissen and Walker 

(2013 : 190-192) states that the complexity of multi - actors can be found in the context of 

policy-making , but also in the domain of systems for the policy. Chocran and Malone (1995 : 

1-2) states that public policy consists of political decisions for the implementation of 

programs to achieve community goals. Troubleshooting must use a public policy , then than it 

Howlett and Ramesh (1995 : 7) defines that public policy is a complex phenomenon that 

consists of a number of decisions were prepared by a number of individuals and 

organizations. Related to public policy, Dye (1978 : 6) states that public policy for political 

purposes: to ensure the right policy for achieving the correct destination anyway. 

Soguel and Jaccard (ed) (2008 : 1-10) will realize the importance of the education system, 

because the system represents a major public spending, strengthened social demands for 

policy reform. Further said the public sector and education systems have their own 

characteristics which make the whole problem is more complex . One of the characteristics is 

the diversity of external stakeholders (parents of students, politicians , merchant groups , 

private companies ) and internal use (educators, staff) . 

Increased emphasis on the education system to improve performance, hence the need for the 

policy, namely: (1) changes in the education governance system; (2) monitoring and 

evaluation of performance, (3) an explanation and control cost education system; and (4) 

strategies to drive performance and fairness. The debate about public policy that there is a 

sharp distinction that Dye models tend to be more emphasis on the elite of the elite in the 

formulation of policies, while Howlett and Ramesh further involve many parties. Therefore, 

it is associated with attention to democratic values in public policy-making, Howlett and 

Ramesh (1995: 11-15) offers the steps in the policy cycle, and that is a system of governance 

in the concept proposed by Farazmand (2004). Teisman (2009: 5-8) states the basic elements 

of the system are the agents and actors. Actors can be individuals, groups, formal and 

informal organizations and groups. Furthermore it is said that the system of governance is a 

dynamic and ongoing governance process are not clear boundaries early and end. 

Progress report of policy implementation, monitoring and evaluation needs to be done , 

(Tjoetra, 2008: 4-6 ). While the basic framework of the preparation of monitoring and 

evaluation instrument consists of several variables , namely : the policy direction, target, 
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monev instrument comprising: data requirements, data collection methods, sources of data; 

and analysis techniques (Muktiali, 2009: 16 ). 

Partnership building for sound governance, Muluk (2010) put forward the idea that 

participation in public administration includes two domains, namely participative 

management and public participation in public administration . Furthermore Schacter 

(Callahan, 2007: 153-154) suggests that many theories participation is directly interested in a 

model of collaboration. Barber (Callahan, 2007: 155) argues that direct citizen participation 

not only leads to better decision -making , but also the stability of social facilities with the 

development of a sense of community, an increase in collective decision-making and the 

introduction of acceptance and respect for the process of governance. Collaboration, for 

Callahan (2007: 161-166), which is referred collaborative governance in which public 

managers need to share power and relinquish some of their control of the process and 

outcome. 

There are several stages in steps from Arnstein (Callahan, 2007: 175-178), the characteristics 

of the model of citizen participation with active groups, transitional and passive. Hendrikse 

and Windsperger (2008: 1) states that the problems of common interest require coordination 

with multiple mechanisms. Meuleman (2008: 21-44) has introduced hybrid governance forms 

associated with the network and suggests there are six forms of governance hybrids namely: 

oligopolies, public private partnership (PPP), chain management, the open method 

coordination (OMC), self-regulation and self-organization, and the bazaar governance. While 

Considine (Meuleman, 2008: 33) argues that there are three domains in network governance, 

namely: (1) inter-organizational networks, (2) inter-actor networks, and (3) inter-agency 

networks. In the end Considine came to the conclusion that the ideal type of network 

governance is directly a number of interactions in the context of policy-making, an informal 

network of some kind of network of expertise in public administration and agreement. 

Farazmand (2004: 77-78) states that one of the most important developments in 

contemporary politics and administration is the development of effective partnerships for 

sound governance. 

A discussion of the level of governance (Farazmand, 2004: 18-19) covers local, national, 

regional, and international / global, and multi - level governance , Sloat (2002-35) Marks 

(1993) in Sloat (2002 : 37). Relationships between level, Keskitalo (2010: 4) argues that a 

problem or issue that needs global governance needed to coordinate requests and requires 

cross international, national, regional and local, as well as coordination between sectors. Then 

the multi - level governance associated with sub-national level, Baker and Eckerberg (2008 : 

1) emphasized the importance of the promotion of sustainable development further forward 

by Farazmand that local governance under the model of sound governance, or in other words 

sound governance at the local level requires the participation active citizens, through direct or 

indirect involvement, collaboration in service delivery, joint production and cooperation in co 

–management. 

In connection with this co -management , Armitage et al., (2007 : 1-3 ) defines the co -

management or joint management ( and refers to several experts other ) and development 

partnership is a key feature of reform in the system of management and governance. Form of 

management ( management) collaborative (Armitage et al., 2007: 3 ) . In connection with the 

local governance (Sah and Sah , (2006 ) identified the presence of community involvement in 

local governance, private sector involvement in local governance. While Grindle (2007 : 180-
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181) on the basis of the findings of the study have been changed in the complex related to 

decentralization and democratization as well stated that good governance is a function of 

accountability . 

Kinglun Ngok (2007: 142) that the market-oriented reforms and the pursuit of rapid 

economic growth in the era of globalized economy significantly impact the development and 

education policy and the role of the state is weak in providing education. Wong in Bjork 

(2006: 55) argues that the country is gradually delegating responsibilities fiscal in education 

for individuals and local communities are still going fiscal constraints, where each region is 

not the same in the development of the region (see Behrman, Deolalikar and Soon, 2002: 38 

). According to Wong in Bjork (2006: 55) that school autonomy is limited. The 

implementation of the decentralization of education in Indonesia in the form of transfer of 

authority to the local level, especially to schools on the grounds that in school there are many 

highly skilled human resources. However, the next step sometimes have to wait for directives 

from superiors (Bjork, 2006: 143-144), the decentralization of education with a centralized 

system makes service provision ineffective (Behrman, Deolalikar, Soon, 2002: 38). 

Furthermore Bjork (2006: 144) argues that decentralization of schools essentially a 

movement to democratize them. 

Behrman, Deolalikar, and Soon (2002: 38) states that the element of decentralization in the 

education system, including: handover of authority and responsibility to schools from the 

central level to the local level, local financial schools improved, decentralized school 

function, reform the incentive structure of schools and teachers. In reality, decentralization in 

developing countries are less successful due to the size of incomplete decentralization and 

less understand from government personnel about the economic and institutional conditions. 

However, it is realized that the decentralization of education is a long process that is evolving 

and improving education quality, efficiency and fairness (Winkler and Gershberg, 2003: 2-3; 

Supriyadi, 2009: 11). Furthermore Maikish and Gershberg (2008: 30) asserts that the 

decentralization of education took the responsibility into the hands of the local education 

authority will improve the quality of education with improved decision-making and 

allocation of resources needs to be explored. 

There are no prerequisites for the decentralization of education, as presented Naidoo (2002: 

21-22 ) in which the decentralization of education governance is not necessarily lead to better 

or more efficient allocation of resources or services. Alisjahbana (2000 : 10), decentralization 

of effective education not only involves more authority and greater funding from the central 

government to local governments, but decentralization should also touch policies : 

organizational and teaching-learning process, teacher management, structure and planning at 

the school level, and the sources of funding for schools. 

Relations decentralization of education and public services Galiani et al., (2008 : 1) argues 

that decentralization of public services is a major appearance of institutional innovation       

(Winkler and Gershberg, 2003: 2-3). However, the constraints in the implementation of the 

decentralization of education is due to their capacity to manage the education gap . The 

emphasis on decentralization in the education sector is to be given the authority to 

community leaders , parents, teachers and school administrators. Local actors have been 

encouraged to sharpen policies and practices within the school (Bjork , 2006: 143) and the 

decentralized management of teachers is critical to the creation of accountability and 

realization of the potential advantages of decentralization (Winkler and Gershberg, 2003: 3). 
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Parasuraman et al., (1997 : 133-134), said quality of service based on the following 

dimensions: tangibles, reability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy. Lenvine (1990 : 188) in 

Dwiyanto (2006 : 144) states there are three indicators, namely: responsiveness, 

responsibility, accountability . Public service in terms of New Public Management (NPM), 

Hood (1991) in Frederickson (2003 : 12 ) states public services will be effective if the 

principle of public service based justice in the government bureaucracy Jabbra and Vedi 

(1989 : 5-7 ) argues the perspective of accountability, namely: administrative / organizational 

accountability, legal accountability, political accountability, professional accountability, and 

moral accountability. 

Wallace and Fertig in Hartley et al., (2008 : 257-258) states that improving public services 

means that the successful implementation of change for the better and the need for capacity 

changes. Still associated with service reform Skelcher (Hartley, 2008: 27) states that public 

service reform creates a diversity is greater in the governance arrangements for the creation 

and publication (delivery) public policy. Wallace et al.,  (2007 : 3) argues that for the 

reorganization of schools need to provide resources to the basic idea for the emerging concept 

of a complex educational change embodies the characteristics of complexity to the 

management implications . 

In connection with the improvement of public services Thomas (Wallace et al., 2007: 116) 

states that the complexity of the reform of public services associated with the plurality of 

interests that plays mostly in making policy decisions and mobilize the implementation of 

activities. Wallace et al., (2007: 133) suggests that technical changes are easier to achieve 

than the sweeping policy changes that involve a complex network of institutions and actors 

and organizational empowerment Horton et al., (2003: 19-24) suggests that the capacity of 

the organization is its potential to perform, as well as the Fetterman and Wandersman (2005: 

29-38) argues that empowerment evaluation concerning values and other approaches to 

evaluation methods including traditional evaluation and empowerment evaluation is 

relatively closed - collaborative, participatory, and evaluation focused on the benefits. These 

principles are: improvement, community ownership, inclusion, democratic participation, 

social justice, community knowledge, evidence-based strategies, capacity building, 

organizational learning, and accountability. Then Alsop et al., (2006: 10-11) with reference to 

the opinion of Giddens emphasize the relationship between agency and structure. Hardina et 

al., (2007: 3-18) relating to empowerment experience discrimination receive access to a 

quality service. Interest empowerment approach is to help residents cope with the feeling of 

powerlessness to power. 

In connection with the constraint in the improvement of public services , it is necessary to an 

understanding of strategic management as proposed by Dirgantoro (2007: 1-9) that the 

strategic thinking , there are two  factors into consideration, namely: direct and indirect 

factors Considerable Considerable factors influence or input into the thinking. Then defined 

on strategic management is an ongoing process that makes the organization as a whole can 

always be responsive to changes in its environment both internal and external. Rangkuti 

(2003 : 19) presented a SWOT analysis (strengths, weakness, opportunities, threats) analyzes 

related to the internal and external environment in strategic management. 

In Somantri educational organizations (2014: 19) argues that the diagnosis phase begins with 

the collection of various planning information as study materials. Internal environmental 

assessment aims to understand the forces (strenghts) and weaknesses (weakness) in the 
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management of education. While the external environment assessment aims to uncover 

opportunities and challenges (threats) in education. Furthermore, Somantri (2014: 30) there is 

a drawback factor binding constraints that impede achievement is seen to be expected and the 

threat factors or circumstances relating to the anticipated problems would pose a barrier. 

Morden (2007: 26-29) analyzed the strengths and weaknesses by using the indicators used as 

criteria for making fundamental decisions about the position and condition of the 

organization. Once the strengths and weaknesses of the organization as an internal 

environment, then Morden (2007: 103-104) also noted that the organization's external 

environment opportunities and threats. 

Based on previous research on School Based Management (SBM), can see the state of the art 

research. The previous study showed granting authority in the decision-making levels 

(Bandur, 2012), to benefit from the management school's own cultural (Mizel, 2009), 

improving the academic and the effective and efficient use of funds (Moradi  et al., 2012) , 

(Santibanez et al., 2013), the local partner for the development of commitment (Heyward et 

al., 2011), introducing school clusters (Malaklolunthu and Shamsudin, 2011), offers to how 

the reorientation practical from being based exclusively managerial toward sector-based 

public (Kimber and Ehrich, 2010), has created a change in the relationship between the 

government and civil society, and in civil society (Rodall and Martin, 2009), the school 

committee as a legal entity (Cheung and Kan, 2009) and helped repair services , especially to 

the poor (Abadzi, 2013), the institutionalization of service (IGI, 2012). While this research 

focuses on how the role of actors, processes, challenges and constraints as well as the 

innovation of the school as a provider of services to the public as users of services. 

 

2. RESEARCH METHOD 

 

This research design approach uses a qualitative approach (Creswell, 2007). Selection of this 

qualitative approach, arguing that this study wanted to know how the process of 

implementing the School Based Management- Public Services Oriented (MBS-BPP) in the 

perspective of sound governance. This study focuses on the role of actors of the public 

services process in the perspective of sound governance. The key informant was directly 

involved actively in the implementation of MBS-BPP in Probolinggo City. Data collection 

technique used: participant observation, indepth interviews, questionnaires, and 

documentation. While the technique of analysis is done by: processing and preparing the 

data, read through the data, analyze in more detail by coding the data, apply the coding 

process, descriptions and themes, interpretation or interpret the data. Criterion validity of the 

data for a high level of confidence in qualitative research, are: credibility, transferability, 

dependability, and confirmability. 

 

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

In connection with the role of actor, Tabak (2015: 35-38) argues that at this time the experts 

have focused his theory of matter between the individual and the collective, so that the 

discourse of this field is dominated by dichotomies such as individual / collective, specific / 

general, local / global , technology / social. Actor is made up of several agencies, collective 

or individual that can be combined or not combined with other actors according to the 

network component. Furthermore, the focus of local interaction and social structure have 
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three important consequences, namely: (1) the network does not describe the macro-social, 

but it shows the summation of interaction through a variety of device types, form document 

record of events and formula, heading into something very local, very practical and very 

small locus (Latour, 1999a: 17 in Tabak, 2015); (2) the action by subjectivity, with intensity 

and with morality; (3) the actor does not play the role of the agency as well as the role of the 

network of social structures, but rather just the sum of the local where the totality of other 

local produce or locality in total. Networking is a concept for designing the relationship 

rather than structure, and an entity is an actor only in relation to other entities. 

Discussion actor network , Fenwick and Edwards (ed) (2012: xxi) with reference to the Actor 

Network Theory (ANT) has analyzed the challenges that assumption foundation the 

conception of development and learning of specific education, agency, identity, knowledge 

and teaching, policy and practice. The implications of the results of the analysis as Fenwick 

(2012: 97) states that there tends to focus on a very strong actor, simplifying the entire 

phenomenon, so it can be folded into an ontology network, and also to understand to the 

location where the actors are. 

The ensuing discussion is devoted to the international or global actors , as proposed by 

Oestreich (ed), 2012: 1) that the international organization can be meaningful, the actor who 

is free (independent) in international relations. All these global actors working with creatives 

that can affect world politics (policy of countries around the world) as a place of social norms 

and expectations. 

While other global issues are on social welfare Ervik et. al., (2009: 1- 2) suggests that the 

ideas of social welfare policies undertaken by international and national actors, showed the 

presence of many aspects of globalization and economic integration has been enhanced to 

strengthen the social policy aspects of international and transnational. The flow of goods, 

services, capital and labor, forms another migration and demographic change, all have 

consequences for national social policy, and create the institutional challenges in general. 

Noting the description of the definition, the role, and the network of actors and levels of 

governance from above, and the scale of the issue, then the kinds of actors can be grouped 

into local actors, national, regional and global. 

The following discussion of a link between the actor with the public policy making process, 

Howlett and Ramesh (1995: 52-59) states that it does not negate the role of the actor. While 

the definition of actors are individuals or groups. Actors involved in specific policy areas can 

be shown collectively by a policy subsystem. There are five categories of policy actors: 

elected officials, appointed officials, interest groups, research organizations, and mass media. 

However, the rule of law and democracy requires the involvement of the actors of the 

company (private) interested in the problem of collective (Knoepfel at al, 2007: 46), but the 

actor the tipycal company organization of top-down and under control of their owners, so the 

involvement of inactivity (Scharpf, 1997: 56) 

The findings of this study are: (1) the role of the school is an actor as a coordinator, 

facilitator, and the final decision maker as well as open networking with other parties; (2) the 

role of community actors as input provider and participant, approvers and approval 

documents on mutual agreement between actors, as well as community participation and fund 

manager monitoring  and evaluation organizers of the implementation of the promise of 

improved service. There are actors who are members of the school committee cross-
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organizational and cross-sector is very effective to influence the internal policy of the school. 

”Paguyuban Kelas” as actors of the informal group to help the school by participating 

actively improve educational services on the basis of mutual interest (co-interest) between 

community actors as users of services, with the school actors as service providers. School 

committees actor that are members of cross-organizational and cross-sector is very effective 

to influence the internal policy of the school. ”Paguyuban Kelas” as actors of the informal 

group to help the school by participating actively improve educational services on the basis of 

mutual interest (co-interest) between community actors as users of services, with the school 

actors as service providers; (3) the role of private actors in the provision of facilities to 

support school improvement services; and (4) global actor role as a facilitator in the form of 

technical assistance for the improvement of school services. 

Furthermore, the description below will be explained on the discussion of an actor in more 

detail on the implementation of MBS-BPP program. 

1. Role of School Actors 

When viewed from the structural dimension of the actor's school is composed of principals, 

teachers and education personnel. The third actor is the most dominant school is the principal, 

which is the principal actor's role as a coordinator, facilitator, the highest decision making at 

the school level and as a link or opening the networking with other parties. The role of the 

school principal is the most prominent social capital to make improvements to service and 

quality of education. The principal's role as an actor very strong (Fenwick, 2012: 97), if it can 

foster the innovative power of the principal, then the principal will be able to improve 

educational services. The strategic position and very strong from the principal also set in 

Permendiknas 13/2007 on Standards for School, that every school principal should have 

some competence, namely: personality, managerial, entrepreneurial, supervision, and social. 

In addition, when viewed from the dimension of the process, the role of the principal is very 

strong in the interaction between actors in the implementation of MBS-BPP program, 

because any final decision rests in his hands. 

The role of school actors as coordinators and facilitators and decision makers when viewed 

from the structural dimension has been using the procedures and decision-making framework, 

as proposed by Farazmand (2004: 13). In organizational dimensions and performance in more 

detail the principal as part of an actor school coordinators have organized teachers, other 

education personnel as part of an actor school, and the school committee and the community 

as part of a class society actors. Actor schools have pushed society actors play an active role 

in school activities. The coordination of school actors on the awareness and basing on values: 

representation, tolerance, and responsibility and unite the interests of other actors, other 

actors as links to educational services as expected. Dimension policy is seen when school 

actors to coordinate activities for the preparation of internal policy together with the actors of 

society. Sectoral dimension is seen when an actor school linking all actors from various 

fields, including companies actors and provide the opportunity for other actors to participate 

in service improvements. 

From the dimensions of structures and processes as well as management and performance, 

the role of the school as a facilitator is to determine the procedures in each phase of the 

program with the MBS - BPP on awareness of the multiple values, namely honesty, fairness 

and integrity. In addition, the school actors have committed to producing products along with 
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other actors in the education services in school. Actor school has also been successful in 

facilitating other actors to participate in the improvement of services, which the school 

provides free society actors who played by the class association . Then the ethical dimension, 

accountability and transparency to facilitate school actor other actors to access the document 

schools and school actor has published a document planning and budgeting in the school 

information board. 

From the dimensions of the process, cognition and the values and policies that the actor 's 

role as decision maker last school along with the ratification document, look at each phase of 

the program MBS - BPP. Starting decision after having heard the other actors, namely the 

promise of improving services decision makers and technical recommendations, document 

planning and budgeting of the school, as well as whether or not to resurvey the public 

complaints to reform the promise of improvements to service and technical 

recommendations. Ratification of the internal policy document as agreed with the actor 's 

participatory community, the awareness that based on values: fairness, integrity, and 

responsibility. 

 

2. Role of Society Actors 

Based on the study of theory and research findings on the role of the actors of the 

implementation of MBS - BPP program, it can be analyzed as follows: 

From the dimensions of cognition and values, structural, policy and ethics, accountability and 

transparency that the role of community actors as input provider and participant on awareness 

and on the basis of values: honesty, integrity, representative, and responsibility. Actor school 

committees as community actors provide input to the school actors are formally regulated by 

Government Regulation No.17 / 2010 (PP No. 17/2010) on the Management and Delivery of 

Education. In addition, the school committee actor is input provider and participant in the 

preparation of internal policy of the school as well as receiving inputs from various circles of 

society to increase school services . Then the school committee to provide input , requested 

and was not asked , in a transparent and responsible . 

Overview of the dimensions of cognition and the values and policies that the role of 

community actors as approvers and approval documents on an agreement between actors on 

the awareness of values: integrity and responsibility. The deal is an internal policy that is the 

responsibility of the school to improve the school services with a sense of responsibility. 

While a review of the ethical dimensions of cognition and the role of public actors as a 

community participatory management of funds collected from parents on the basis of 

awareness on values: honesty, integrity, and responsibility. Further funds have been collected 

from the students' parents, managed independently by the school committee and accountable 

in a transparent and accountable to parents, as well as posted on the school information 

board. 

Dimensions of cognition and values can be viewed also on the role of community actors as 

implementers of monitoring and evaluation (M & E) has done with the awareness on the 

values: honesty, integrity, and responsibility. M & E activities carried out by a Multi-

Stakeholder Forum (MSF) using a standard instrument as it has been developed by a global 

actor. Goal monitoring and evaluation are some schools as samples and monitoring and 

evaluation team members come from various professions or sectors. As has been set in the 
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manual that has been facilitated by global actor, M & E Team do monitoring of the 

fulfillment of the promise of improved service and technical recommendations which is also 

the school's internal policies. Furthermore, based on the results of monitoring and evaluation, 

the role of the next community is the organizer of workshops on monitoring and evaluation. 

His next role society actors as a drafter recommendations on any constructive suggestions on 

the implementation of MBS-BPP to the education department. 

The findings are outside the theory of sound governance Farazmand (2004) is that in the city 

of Probolinggo no school committee members are very active in playing a role as an actor 

and as an actor the school committee of the Board of Education, so as to support the role 

during this run. In other words, the actor became a member of cross-organizational 

(interorganizational) and cross-sectors (intersectoral). 

Actor actions mentioned above, in accordance with the opinion of Alsop et al (2006) with 

reference to Giddens about the relationship between the actor (agency) and structure. The 

explanation is that these relationships by Giddens called structuration (rather than structuring) 

in the sense of the actor's ability to influence the policies of structural, although the actor is 

not under the purview of the structure. It further indicates that cross-sectoral coordination of 

social and organizational (override formal relations). 

But in reality there is often used as a school committee approval formalities for the school's 

decision and instead there was a school committee that are interfering too in the affairs of the 

school, causing conflict and disharmony of the relationship between the two actors. 

Good relationships between actors in the implementation of MBS - BPP program, but still 

less coordination. This is due to the school committee activities actors are relatively dense 

and can not be abandoned because a lot of work in the morning until late afternoon. The 

above conditions are in line with the results of research conducted by Abadzi (2013) that the 

school committee participation constraints, namely: lack of time and resources , less 

experienced. Yet in spite of these obstacles Abadzi have found that the presence of the school 

committee, however it can also help schools in the public service. Furthermore Moradi et al., 

( 2012) in research in the State of Iran, finding that the implementation of the MBS program 

can improve academic achievement, monitoring staff are covered, closer correspondence 

between school needs and policies, and more effective use of resources. 

In addition to the actors of the school committee that is formally regulated in Government 

Regulation No. 17/2010 (PP No. 17/2010) on the Management and Delivery of Education, 

then another finding which is the strength of the informal group, namely the role of the 

community is very effective in the improvement of school services. ”Paguyuban Kelas” as 

actors of the informal group to help the school by participating actively improve educational 

services on the basis of mutual interest (co-interest) between community actors as users of 

services, with the school actors as service providers. This condition is caused by the manifest 

for the principal innovative and communicative, so that community members feel cared for 

and given full authority to regulate their respective classrooms, including the school yard 

plots were divided by their respective classes. The relationship between the principal and 

members of the association on the basis of this class have a common interest (co-interest), 

where the principal concern is getting better educational services and community members 

interested classes so that children can learn well with the learning environment at the school 

comfortable and beautiful. 
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3. Role of Privat Actor  

The findings of this study that the role of private actors as a grant in the form of goods to 

improve educational services. From the dimensions of cognition and value the role of private 

actors through Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Forum can assist schools in improving 

educational services in the form of grants of goods. But in reality in terms of the sectoral 

dimension and performance management as well as private actors is less involved and / or 

less involved in the improvement of educational services, for several reasons, namely: 

a) This is because the actor company is not expressly provided in the legislation in force 

(the dimensions of the constitution) and government actors do not understand the 

meaning of community participation, where not only the School Committee and the 

Society only, but other actors, such as actors companies; 

b) Conditions in the above paragraph a), as argued by Meuleman (2008: 21-44) the 

absence of hybrids governance form the Open Method Coordination (OMC) in 

Probolinggo City in policy decisions together, despite existing CSR Forum. Why is 

that, because the OMC can be seen as a form of network governance, where there was a 

relationship the two actors are actors of public and private actors in policy decisions 

together. 

4. Role of Global Actor 

Global actor (Ervik et. Al ,, 2009: 1-2) can work to the countries in the world to help the 

welfare of the people of the country concerned, and can be through an international 

organization under the United Nations (Oestreich, 2012: 1; Cruset, 2012: 1). But global actor 

can be seen at the local level, namely in Probolinggo City in helping to improve educational 

services, through international organizations under USAID. 

When viewed from the dimensional structure of a global actor in facilitation of workshops, 

training workshops, training, reinforcement, counseling, socialization, and organizing awards, 

uses a special module for MBS-BPP, assessment procedures, and guidelines for measuring 

the performance of key technical assistance or performance indicator. Meanwhile, if the 

terms of the dimensions of the process, a global actor in the role as a facilitator in the 

technical assistance that the global actors interact with the actors of the school, the public 

actors and private actors. Overview of the dimensions of cognition and values, global actor in 

the role as a facilitator in conducting technical assistance based on the awareness of values: 

honesty, integrity and responsibility. 

With a review of the dimensions of organizations and institutions in the role as a facilitator of 

a global actor at the time of the technical assistance to be going according to plan formed the 

technical team at the city level and formed Development School Team (TPS) at the school 

level and the formation of the community of the classroom as an informal organization as a 

partner committee school was a formal organization (PP No. 17/2010). Global actor has 

sought to establish a laboratory MBS-BPP is in SDN Kebonsari Kulon 2 and MBS-BPP 

Clinic in Education Office of Probolinggo City. The laboratory serves as a practice of MBS-

BPP, while Clinic MBS-BPP is a consulting and training centers. Global actor has also 

provided specialist local public services which Local Public Service Specialist (LPSS) in 

Bappeda office with the support of experts or Short Term Technical Assistance (STTA) 

which at times can run a consultancy in the field or schools or in the form of workshops and 
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so on. Facilitation has been with the continuously updated schedule of activities is always 

adjusted to the school and the local government agenda. 

In technical assistance global actors prepare workplan containing the agenda and the 

facilitation activities in the schedule set targets based on the level of progress of 

implementation of MBS-BPP in each school to be achieved along with indicators of success. 

In addition, monitoring and evaluation of the achievements of the technical assistance. The 

above activities are as facilitation MBS-BPP program of dimensions and performance 

management. In framing the agenda, conducting, monitoring and evaluation activities based 

on internal policy that have been taken at the central level. In other words, global actors in 

implementing a technical assistance MBS-BPP program limited by the policy defined by the 

USAID Office. So Provincial Coordinator USAID program performance is merely the 

implementation of the policy alone. The above description shows that the dimensions and 

performance management related to policy dimension. 

Role as a global actor facilitator that technical assistance involving several experts as survey 

of public complaints, education service standards, policy and monitoring and evaluation  who 

are the dimensions of the sector. As a global power, global actor in the role of facilitators are 

not directly involved in the implementation of MBS-BPP program, because it only provides 

increased human resource capacity of other actors. 

When viewed from the dimension of ethics, accountability and transparency associated with 

the dimensions cognition and value the role of global actor in the implementation of technical 

assistance supported by the technical team led by Section Government Organization Section 

of  Probolinggo City Government, abd coordination with the Department of Education and 

subsequently Office Education provided to schools. The whole beginning of each year annual 

workplan submitted to the Mayor, the Technical Committee and the Department of Education 

to be forwarded to the targeted schools. Every year global actor entire annual activity report 

to the Mayor. 

In the relation with the interaction between actors, research conducted by Rodall and Martin 

(2009) are supposed to be used as the improvement of relations between actors in 

Probolinggo City in the implementation of MBS-BPP. And then with the foregoing and as 

said Muluk (2010) that includes the participation of an actor in two realm, it is participatory 

management and public participation in public administration. Implementation of the MBS-

BPP program conducted in Probolinggo City, less well-managed, so the performance is low, 

and in turn the actors address the shortage of (crisis) resources. 

Based on the role of actors in this participation , Farazmand linked with participation in the 

form of partnerships ( PPP) where Farazmand has stated that one of the most important 

developments in contemporary politics and administration is the development of effective 

partnerships for sound governance (Farazmand, 2004: 77-78). 

Based on the description of the discussion on the role of an actor in the implementation of 

MBS - BPP program , it can be formulated as the following two propositions : 

1. When there is interaction between actors , the actor school , community actors , private 

actors , and global actors in a role in the implementation of MBS - BPP program , the 

school can improve education services . 
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2. If there is any society actors in the school committee who are members of cross-sector 

and cross- organizational , and community actors in the community classes are given 

the freedom and participation in the implementation of the school program , the school 

committee and the community school classes can support schools in accelerating the 

improvement of educational services . 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

 

In connection with the discussion of the summary results of the theory and research findings 

as described above, a study entitled : "Implementation of Education Service in Sound  

Governance Perspective (Study of School-Based Management - Public Service Oriented in 

Probolinggo City)" can be deduced as follows: 

1. In playing a role in the implementation of the School Based Management - Public 

Service Oriented, all actors, namely: schools, public, private, and global have interacts 

dynamically with their respective roles. The role of school actors as coordinator, 

facilitator, open relationship or network with other parties, the holder of the final 

decision, to approve the document in public schools; the role of the school committee 

(formal institutions) as input provider, participants, to approve the document public 

schools and no school committee members who become members across the 

organization (inter-organizational) and sectors (inter-sectoral) can accelerate the 

improvement of educational services; The role of private actors as giving support in the 

form of thought, funds and goods during the phase of the program by the school 

improvement of educational services; Global actor to another actor capacity building 

and the role of private actors as providers of support material and financial resources 

less indicates involvement in improving education services. 

2. All stages of the implementation of the School Based Management - Public Service 

Oriented (MBS - BPP) involves the dynamic interaction and mutual support of the 

whole dimension of sound governance, so that the school can improve services and the 

quality of education on sustainability. 

3. The internal constraints faced in the implementation of the School Based Management - 

Public Service Oriented (MBS - BPP), namely: lack of commitment to the school 

principal, teachers, staff, school committee and the community of the classroom; lack of 

understanding of the program, community contributions, and extra-curricular activities; 

less concerned parents / guardians of students the school needs; less open school 

information, so that if these things can not be addressed, it can slow down the 

achievement of predetermined targets in the MBS - BPP program for the improvement 

of educational services by the school. 

4. The external challenges faced in the implementation of the School Based Management - 

Oriented Public Service (MBS - BPP), namely: the lack of commitment of the 

Department of Education, frequent policy change of the head of school, lack of 

understanding of the free education policy, and the relationship hierarchy is rigid 

between national governance with local governance, so the school made a breakthrough 

that does not violate the appropriate regulations in order to implement the MBS - BPP 

program for the improvement of educational services. 
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5. On the implementation of School Based Management - Public Service Oriented (MBS - 

BPP) has faced various internal obstacles and external challenges and in addition the 

school is required to improve services and the quality of education, so that schools 

make policy innovation and that innovation policies could be implemented, then school 

administration innovation. 
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